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Upper Asaro may be described as having a two-tone system. However, it would be 
more accurate to speak of tone areas than of tone levels. While the two tones, HIGH 
and LOW carry the meaning, they are not perturbed by other influences, but may be 
modified. Thus within the range of HIGH tone area, we find two levels or zones with 
fuzzy borders, we may give the optional ratings 5 & 4. In LOW tone area, we find three 
levels of tones with fuzzy borders, and give them the optional ratings 3, 2 & 1. The 
norm for HIGH would be 5, and the norm for LOW would be 2. The semantic pressure 
of meaning within a word is what gives the high syllable its distinction, but the presence 
of low tones or the downward pressure of general intonation pattern on a whole 
utterance may modify a 5 to become a 4. The norm for LOW would be 2, drawn up to 3 
by the presence of high tones on both sides; lowered from norm 2 to 1 by the overriding 
pressure of the intonation pattern. The theories presented here have been made from a 
study of two-syllable and three-syllable nouns, spot checked on modifiers and pronouns. 
The possible pressure of grammar on tone-stress patterns for Asaro verbs has not been 
done. 

1.1 
Tone (and not stress) as a phonemic feature of Asaro may be demonstrated by several 
‘tone pairs’. We will limit ourselves here to those pairs which would become confused 
in context, as some pairs occur in different grammatical classes.  'vélè mouth-his cf.  
vè'lè eye-his; or 've5le2 mouth-his of ve2 'le1 eye-his;  'gúhè a pine cf.  gù'hè a grass.  
('gókà your nose cf.  gò'kà your bag.) à'kà ladder cf.  à'ká road.  à'ngálè young of 
animals cf.  à'ngàlè a pine.  Because of the tendency of English speakers to equate high 
tone and stress, à'kà vs à'ká and à'ngálè vs à'ngàlè become difficult to hear. 
 A two syllable word with two possible tones may fit any of 4 mathematical ‘tone 
patterns’. A three syllable word with two possible tones may fit any of 8 different 
mathematical patterns. Asaro has words fitting all but one possible ‘tone pattern’. The 
stress, for words without glottal, may be predicted. Stress falls on the first high tone in a 
word; otherwise on the second low tone. 

TWO SYLLABLE: 

High-High High-Low Low-Low Low-High 

'mbéné a banana 'vánì old man gò'vì sweet potato à'ká road 
'ízé pig 'lúsò sorcery mà'sà taro và'ndá bamboo 
'héndé table 'gólò moutain mù'lò egg nò'mbó greens 
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THREE SYLLABLE: 

High-High-High Low-Low-Low 

'vólíhé flying fox gà'tànà shoulder-his
'gízémbó white cockatoo và'nìsè blood 
'gólípé casuarina ò'kèhè raincloud 
 
Low-High-Low High-Low-High Low-High-High 

gǎvózò fat, grease 'lólìsé hawk mì'súmbó earth 
gǎlávà axe handle 'lávìsé men’s house là'gísé central supporting pole 
gǒhóvò top rail of fence 'únùlú pit-pit shoots è'kímbé ginger 
 
Low-High-Low Low-Low-High High-Low-Low 

mù'ímè owl mòsù'pó fern 'élènì old women 
hè'nísè eel nòngì'vé youth 'álùnè my daughter 
gòlínè rain mìhòní a kapul 'ávòsò sugar cane 
gà'lésè hole     
 
Three syllable words, more than two two syllable words, indicated how tones occurred in 
an area rather than on a level, and how the presence or absence of other tones, stress, 
glottal, and general intonation pressure affected syllable positioning in a tone zone. It 
must be remembered these are tendencies, and if an informant is concentrating on tone 
patterns for you he may easily keep all syllables in High-zone 5 and Low-zone 2. Careful 
control of the words in tone frames helps determine the inherent tone on a syllable. 

1.2 TONES MAY BE MODIFIED DOWN 

1.2a 
Utterance-final unstressed syllables may be lowered to a lower position in the high-area 
or low-area, as the case may be. This is due to an over-all intonation pattern which cannot 
be fully discussed here. 
'ízé ('í5zé4) pig cf: 'ízé 'má ('i5ze5 'ma5) pig this 
mè'nè gì'hílè (me2'ne2 gi2'hi5le1) this seed cf: mè'nè gì'hílè nè 'nnè 
(me2'ne2 gi2'hi5le2 ne1'ne1) this seed, this. 

1.2 b 
Unstressed high tone syllables may be modified lower by intonation pattern or by 
contiguous low tones. 'lólìsé hawk; mè'nè 'lólìsé (me2'ne1 'lo5li2se4) this hawk; 'lólìsé 
nè'nè ('lo5li2se4 ne2'ne2) hawk this; 'lólìsé má ('lo5li2se5'má5) hawk this. 

1.3  
SYLLABLES IN A SERIES HAVING THE SAME TONE VALUES TEND TO 
REMAIN ON THE SAME TONE LEVEL. It is for this reason that tone frames are ideal 
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for determining tone value; tones which would otherwise be modified within the tone 
area are pulled back to the norm. 
'ízé ('i5ze4) 'ízé ('i5ze5 'ma5 've5) pig this it-is 
gù'hìsè nè'nè (gu2'hi2se2 ne2'ne2) paint this 

1.4.a  
HIGH TONE WITH STRESS EXERTS AN INFLUENCE UP, on low tones. 
mèhè sè'lámbà 'vé (me2'ne2 se3'lá5mba3 ne2'ne2) this sweet potato this. 

1.4.b  
STRESS ON LOW TONE SYLLABLE TENDS TO PUSH THE SYLLABLE UP IN 
THE LOW TONE AREA. On a two syllable word with low tones, the stress tends to 
push the tones up, and the intonation to push it down. vè'lè eye-his may be ve2'le3 or 
ve2'le2 or ve2'le1. Asaro speakers apparently have no difficulty in distinguishing between 
low High tone (4) and high Low tone (3). On a three syllable word with low tones, there 
is a definite tendency at least to English ears to hear the second (stressed) syllable on a 
higher level. ò'hùnò (o2'hu3no2) bedroom; gà'pìndě (ga2'pi3nde2). Stressed high tone 
frames tended to make the rise more apparent and also showed that the rise was not to 
High tone. Stressed low tone frames helped stabilize the low tone level. 

1.4.c.  
GLOTTAL STOP CLOSING A SYLLABLE APPEARS TO SHORTEN ITS LENGTH; 
RAISE ITS TONE LEVEL, AND GIVE IT MORE FORCE. THESE APPEAR TO BE 
SECONDARY TO FACTORS ALREADY MENTIONED, and must be studied further. 

1.5.  
In a high-low-high-low series, the two tones appear to remain equidistant. è'íq sèlámbà 
'má his sweet potato his. 


